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TO THE ELECTORS
r[ ÇFHUBON.PEETH AMD BEUCE
F_W V.'Uu TT
Gentlemen >-» ,

You are avrare that when I 
àppmiîed before you at the late 
Général Election 1 had not ac
cepted Office, although I had 
been gazetted as President of the 
Executive Council. My reasons 
for refusing that Office 1 stated 
to you plainly and in full. I then 
explained to you, that although 
It 1» necessary to have a Ciiair- 
man or President, the duties 
hitherto devolving upon the Pre- 
sident were not such as to war
rant the country in paying eight 
hundred, poinds a ymr for his 
services. Since that time, how
ever, the office of President of the 
Council has been materially al
tered and other important duties, 
till now neglected, have been 
attached to it—so that it is now 
in reality no longer a sinecure 
and hence my principle objection 
to it is entirely removed. In
deed, it may be presumed that 
the duties allotted to the Presi
dent of the Council, in future, 
are equal in number, and almost 
equal in importance to the duties 
performed by any other member 
of the Cabinet.

So early as the year 1S41, I 
urged in strong terms, upon the 
attention of the then Govern
ment, the justice and utility of 
establishing a Department of 
Agriculture, feeling then as I do 
now, that if any one interest or 
department was entitled to the 
consideration and vigilance of 
Legislature, that one should be 
the Agricultural. This is Cana
da’s great interest—the founda
tion cf all our hopes of wealtli 
and prosperity ; and notwith
standing the comparative indif
ference with which it has hither
to been regarded, it is the one 
which must furnish the 11 men 
women and money,” that will 
ultimately raise us in the scale 
of nations.

The Government has now 
established a Department of 
Agriculture the management 0s 
wtiich, together- with several 
other duties connected with emi
gration, and tiie statistics of the 
Province arc entrusted to the 
Chairman of Commi'tcvs or Pre
sident of the Council. And Ilis 
Excellency having been pleased 
to offer me this office in its alter
ed and improved character, I felt 
it my duty and esteemed it an 
honor,to aid in the deliberations 
of an Administration in which I 
had full confidence—which I had 
assisted to form, and of which I 
expected to liavc been, from the 
first, a member.

And although I still (eel that 
a gentleman of superior literary 
attainments would more proper 
ly discharge the duties of Chair
man of Committees, yet as His 
Excellency and his Advisers 
have been pleased to consider me 
competent to the several duties 
now attached to the office, I have 
accepted it. And in d iing so, I 
affirm in contradiction of the 
statements of the opposition and 
discontented Press, that my ac
ceptance of it) in its present 
form, will be a considerable sav
ing to the country. It has been 
alleged by certain portions of 
the Press that I am at liberty to 
accept and hold this office without 
again appealing to my constitu
ents. But, Gentlemen, whatever 
the law may say on the subject, ; 
I have too much respect for pub- : 
lie opinion and the principles of| 
our Constitution, to evade both j 
by availing myself of a legal j 
quibble. 1 shall, therefore, so 
soon as a writ can issue, that is, 
so soon as Parliament meets, re- ! 
sign my seat and give you, the ! 
Electors of Huron, an opportun!- i 
ty of expressing, at the Polls, I 
your opinion of my conduct in I 
thus concurring in the first at-j- 
tempt of any Canadian Govern
ment to recognize and elevate; 
the agricultural interests by a 
distinct Governmental D- part- 
monti ........ ..—

I have the Honor to he, 
Gentlemen,

Your obed’t serv’nt,
Malcolm Cameron.
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Boctre.

Mux Affutti'iwBP rs»—Pi* Pilot 1*H>T 1
•enounced tint the fol1v»mg nppouilinroit | 
were mede, Tit,:—“Tie lien- J.ircph Hour- 
ret, Rceordor for Montrent. Willitie K np 1 
Me Cord, lodge ofVtuws Circuit. Duobsr 
Role, Peline M.gi.u.l. fur Q icorc." | 
TheQuebec Mercury, of the till irel, 
etye—“We are tuthoriied lo gireedi-l 
reeS eenuedletioe to the etnteinent •" The j 
Pilot admits the error of hie ennoimce- 
menfc He wee either mieteken or impoird ; 
upon. The rumoured eppoiotuieDle ere e»ch 
ea eight he eepeeled to t*kt piece.—AVIA 
-tedOcee.

The Indian. appear to be rery trouble- 
•one ip Califorc i, and particularly to the 
owners pf eagle. Au old settler at Los 
Angelos state» that the ralue of sheep alone, 
eteKn from d rows tad sorer land emigrant* 
sewed $110,000, daring the past year.

THE EDITOR.
' ' r" . e-

That Edi'or who will#
Mint humbly crawl upon hia U W,

And lose the bind that bests him,
Or if he dires attempt »» ....Meet toe the mark that others ch.lk,

And cringe to ell that meets him. ^

Stye one, your subjects ere tee frero- 
Too much morality T™ boro—

Too much «bout religion;

Or feethere like a pigeon.
I lose to rend, «nether cries,
There monrtrour farhionnble lie»—

Id other word», the.. norele 
Compered of hiog. rod yueene, and lords 
Of border ware and Gothic hordes,

That used lo lire in herein.
No—no, crier one, wt’re h»denough 
Of each confounded lore tick «tun 

To enu the fair creation,
Give as (pm* recent foreign ••we,
Of RiiMianaeTurkr—the Greek» aedJewe

Or eny other nation.
The man of drilled scholastic lore,
Would like to •'« a little more,

In scrape of Greek or La»».
The merchant» rather hate the price 
Of Southern Indigo and Rice,

Of India eilk and satin.
Another cries, I want more fun,
A witty anecdote or pun,

A rebue or e riddle:
Some long for miaeumary new»,
And some of worldly carnal view»,

Would rather bear a fiddle.

The critic, too, of classic «kill.
Must dip iu gall hie gander quill.

An«J scrawl against the paper;
Of all the literary fool#
tired in our college» end schools*

He cute the silliest caper.

Another crie», I want to see 
A jumbled up variety—

Variety in all things;
A roiscellanioue hoge*podge print, 
Composed—I only give the bint,

Of molUfarioue email thiege.

I want some marriage news, eaye »*•*»
It constitute» n highest bliea------ -j------

To hear of wedding» plenty;
For in a timo of general raie,
None suffer from • drought 'tie plain—

At least not one in twenty.
I want to hear of death, says one—
Of people totally undone,

By losses, fire or fever;
Answers another; full ss wise,
I'd rather have the fail and rise 

Of otter akm» and beaver.
Some signify a secret wish 
For now and then a savory dish 

Of politics to suit them;
But here we rest at perfect eaee>
Fog enould they swear the mown Was 

cheese,
We never should dispute the*.

Of grave or bnmeroue, wild or terns* 
Lofty or low, 'ue all the same,

Too haughty or too humble;
Ami every editorial wight
Has nought to do but what is right,

And let the grumblergrumble.

Citerature.

THE SAILOR.

BY D. C. COLSWORTHY.

CUAPTER I.

O, let me die the death of those 
Who calmly sink to reel,

Like placid summer evening's close, 
That fades so gently in the west. 

With not a pain—with nota care,
To ruffle life’s decline—

But soft as dews of heaven are,
O, be iIig last repose of mine.

As gently es ilie voices fell 
Of sorephs on the air,

Bo the commissioned angel’s call—
As soft, as molting, and as clear.

4 Listen to me, Henry, and do not indulge 
the thought of leaving your place. True, 
you may do Vetter; but there ten chances 
to one that you will not succeed as well— 
that you will bitterly regret it in the end.’

« I am so confined, mother, liât l don't 
like to atay with M. Walker. I should 
rather go to tea. You know I always had 
a desire to see the world; and I told you I 
did not think I should atay when you put 
me to a trade.’

•You hare been there some time—are 
acquainted with the family, and your mm. 
ter is a good man and appears to be attach
ed to you.’

• But I cannot stay. I am determined t? 
go to sea, and you may as well give me 
your consent*’

‘ That I can never do, Henry. You 
arc my only child, and to have you follow 
the sea would be as severe as affliction as 
could happen to me.’

Henry Norton lost lus father at 4n cari*
age; and the cam of *»..»*■ —- r •» .uU
one of the best of women, ilis mother was 
kind gnd benevolent, and a pattern of indus
try. Having been left with but little pro
perty on the death of her husband, by tak
ing work, she was enabled to live comforta
bly, enjoying all the necessaries of life.— 
Henry wen a good boy, but rather to head
strong, and when bent upon pursuing any 
course, it was a difficult matter to turn bis 
mind. At an early aye Mrs. Norton plac
ed her son, as aa apprentice, to a worthy 
mechanic, and for the first year or two Hen
ry was contented and happy. But an as
sociate of his had obtained the consent of 
bis parents to follow the sea, which at once 
unsettled the mind of the apprentice and

made him discontented with bis place. He
had q(Un endeavored to get bis mother's 
consent to leave Mr, W. and go with his 
companion, but the good woman would dot 
bear a word about it. Finally seeing the 
determination of her son, she made known 
to him her feelings. But Henry was i«so
lute. / -

• If you do not give jrottr consent,’ said 
he, * I will run away,*

• Remember,’ said his mother, the conse
quences of disobedience to parents. If you 
should so far forget roe and disregard my 
feelings perhaps it may be a thorn in your 
flesh the rest of your days. I have told you 
repeatedly, that I can never give my con
sent for you to follow the sea. If you ever 
go, it will be contrary to the express wish 
of your mother, and God will never bless 
you.’

• Well, I don’t care—I will go to sea, if 
I can get away, whether you give your con
sent or not,’ said the stubborn boy, leaving 
the house.

A day or two after, Mrs. Norton beard 
from Mr. Walker that her son had run 
away from bis place, and shipped on board 
a vessel and before be was apprised of it, 
had sailed. The poor woman burst into 
tears and wrung her bands, exclaiming/ 
4 What shall 1 doî Oh? how can I bear 
this affliction ?’ And it was a long time be
fore she could be comforted. She thought 
how poprly her son was clad—of the depri
vations and dangers of the sea—of the 
company of profane men on board the ship 
where none to counsel or advise him—and 
she was sad indeed for many a day. She 
bad no heart to work—lost her usual viva
city, and her neighbors pronounced her in a 
decline. However, the poignancy of her 
grief wore away, although she never ceased 
to think of her erring boy.

After a twelve month had passed the ves
ted returned, but ter tipeo afresh her lacerat
ed heart, Mrs. Norton was informed that 
her son had left the brig in a foreign port, 
and it was uncertain what vessel he had 
shipped on board. Those who have a 
mother’s feeling, and those alone, can rea
lize the sorrows of her heart. Perhaps her 
son was dead, or if alive, in the company of 
the vile and unprincipled, or it may be that 
be was suffering from disease with no kind 
band to administer to his wants. Such 
feelings burthened her soul; gave her angu
ish inexpressible.

Another year passed and not a word had 
been heard respecting Henry. Mrs Nor
ton true to a mother's love, Lid made up 
various things for him should he ever return 
end what little she earned, beside what was 
^efficient (ot her own support, was treasur
ed for his benefit. But her son came not. 
Year after year passed by, and no tidings 
of her boy came to her ears. She finally 
gave up all hope of seeing him—presuming 
he bad come to an end in a foreign port 
among strangers. But Mrs. Norton con
tinued to work for a support, till she w as 
induced by a friend to give up housekeep
ing and reside with her,'where she should 
do but little, and enjoy herself in the de 
cline of her days.

It was upwards of twenty years since 
Henry left his mother, and no one supposed 
that he would ever be heard from -again. 
Iu fact but few remembered the boy; and 
the circumstance of his Laving was treasu- 
ed only in the breast of the mother, and the 
few friends with whom she was intimate. 
Mrs. Norton had grown old. The afflic
tions of her early years—the loss of the 
best of husbands and only son, the idol of 
her heart, l^ad so worn upon her spirits that 
sbe seemed but a wreck of humanity. Still 
she looked up to God in thankfulness for the 
blessings she enjoyed, and was ever striv
ing against sin and endeavoring to live the 
life of a Christian. Three score years had 
passed away and the good woman was tak
en sick. It was evident to her physician 
and to all who saw her that her sands had 
nearly run out,—that death was fast ap
proaching. She was told that she would 
probably never recover. But death had no 
terrors to Iter. Sbe had always lived a con
sistent, Christian life and now she said- 
* * am ff°in£ to my Father and ray God.’

4 Have you no desire to live?’ inquired her 
friend.

Not the least. My Saviour is waiting 
to receive me. The thought tliat I shall
sco my Maker and #mjoy hit presence (su-
r*TY*r- gftnr nv jj*y fhtr f it utterly ua
possible for me to ekpresV

Seeing her friend Weeping by her side, 
the dying woifitn said—4 Do not weep be
cause I go4 it will not be long before yon 
will meet ne in heaven* O, how blessed it 
is to die !’

Full of praise, and without a^ seeming 
doubt of a happy stale beyond the grave, 
Mrs. Norton, after lingering a fev* weeks, 
fell a sleep in Jems. Her last words were 
—4 Como Lord Jesus, come quickly.”

Every body who knew this good lady 
loved her. _ The old and the young sur
rounded bar bed, while she lingered, catch
ing the heavenly strains that fell from her 
lips.—Her little property wu left to the

Marine Society for the benefit of the poor
sailors*

Chapter II.

O’ dsik and fearful is the pith 
That leadeth man astray;

Nojblnehing flowers lo love it hath,
No greenness spreads the way.

W hen Henry Norton parted from h» 
mother he came to the determination to 
leave Mr. Walker and follow the sea. The 
first opportunity that presented, he shipped 
on .board a vessel, and without informing 
bis master, sailed for a foreign port. Every 
thing was new to him on board the vessel, 
and It was sometime before he was able to 
take hold and work like the rest of the 
crew. He experienced that unpleasant 
sickness so common to fresh hands; but 
when fully recovered, he was as hearty and 
active as any of the crew. Before he had 
reached bis destined port however, he 
found that a sea-faring life was not what he 
had anticipated on shore. Watching by 
night in the storm and cold and continually 
exposed to the weather in all seasons, made 
him regret more than once that he had left 
a pleasant trade and a kind master. Above 
all, he regretted most bitterly that he diso
beyed bis .kind parent* and had pursued a 
course which he knew must fill her soul 
with sorrow.

When the vessel reached her destined 
port,, the young sailor went ashore with 
the crew and in a round of pleasure forgot 
his serious emotions. He had learned the 
follies and the vices of the sailors, and 
would drink and swear as heedlessly as the 
most abandoned. The vessel being bound 
home, Henry abandoned her, and shipped 
on board another.—He felt ashamed of his 
course and conduct, and was determined not 
to return at presenL.Henry was-soonupon 
the ocean again, but bad not been out many 
days, before the vessel experienced a se
vere gale. The Captain thought it was not 
possible for the ship to live, the wind was 
so tremendous, and the waves beat over 
them with so much fury. One poor fellow 
was washed from the deck into the sea, and 
was never seen again. However the storm 
abated aud the craft survived, with the ex
ception of the loss of one or two of her sails. 
Our young seamen had never before seen a 
storm at sea, and he was terribly frightened 
lie wished a thousand times he had obeyed 
his parent and continued his trade. When 
a fellow sailor—one with whom Henry had 
been intimate—was swept instantly away 
and launched into eternity, it affected him 
to tears. But when the stona ceased and 
the vessel moved on smoothly as before, he 
forgot his danger and was as lively and as 
careless as ever.

For ten years Henry was a rover on the 
seas, seldom remaining on land but a few 
davs at a time, and contriving in that short 
space to spend his hard earned money* Du
ring all this period, he barely clothed him
self, without laying by a single copper for 
his own U;C, or to assist his poor mother. 
Having arrived in a vessel within a hundr ed 
miles of his native place, lie resolved to 
take the stage to sec his mother. It was 
the first time since he left lnmc, tint he 
came to this conclusion. Arriving in town 
at the close c* day, he bent his steps to
wards The cot his mother occupied ten years 
before. As he approached the house, he 
saw a glimmering light from the window, 
and curiosity prompted him to look in. 
'£1,ere sat his poor mother intent upon her 
work—be knew her as soon as lie cast his 
eye towards her—but his heart misgave 
him. Ilis error rose up before him, and 
the thought of his vicious life, and the man
ner in which he squandered all 1 is money 
not possessing a single dollar to bestow up
on his kind mother, made him re-olve to go 
no farther. The calm sweet look of his 
parent, as she bent over her work, would 
not suffer him to intrude. With no money, 
^rithno^hâracter, to come before her was 
more than he could bear. Perhaps alic 
would sink under the thought and it roulJ 
destroy the little happiness she sccnicd now 
to partake, the sailor wept and turned 
away. Again he returned and looked once 
more upon Ins dear mother and sank down 
in grief. In a moment he was gone and the 
mtt day he was on Ids journey to the ves- 

From that hour Henry 
lie had seen liismoth- 

ti* .«d v.Uk fooling upon her \ 
countenance, he had resolved to be a bet
ter inan-never to swear again-b.it to go 
away and take care of his money and return 
a son worthy of such a woman. He deter
mined to save all bis earnings, thnt the lut
ter day-of his parent might be chlngcd by 
hU smiles—hi» virtuous conduct and 1^ 
prosperity. It was exceedingly difficult 
for Henry to overcome his bad habits but 
hard as it was he conquered them, lie 
never drank again— oath was never 
heard to pollute Ids lips. He was frugal 
and industrious and strived to do l«s duty. 

From a common sailor, le rose by degrees 
UH be commanded asfroen vessel as ever 
whitened the sew. Yet he toiled on iccuro-

sel be had left.

dating money, till in Use course of eight or
tenyenn from the time be aw his mother, 
he was the owner of » beautiful vessel. 
We will not follow Captain Norton through 
his voyages, nor recoud the umoy «Rogers 
lie emaped, nor the shipwreck, aud trials he 
encountered. He was . superior officer, 
and a real gentleman.

Once more, with a tight heart, be was 
bending his course towards his native town, 
which ten beam before be bad left under pe
culiarly distressing circumstances. He ar
rived there in thy morning, and putting on 
his best clothes, started for the dwelling of 
lib mother. He was on the point of lift
ing the latch, and walking in, when the 
thought struck him that perhaps kis mother 
might have removed. He rapped at the 
door—a stranger came. On inquiry for 
Mrs. Norton Henry was told they new of 
no such woman—they having resided there 
for about three months duly. The thought 
struck him that he had better call at the 
house of his old master; and on going round 
he passed the grave yard. Curiosity prompt
ed him to enter. On many a stone he read 
a familiar name; many had j been sleepers 
there for years whom he supposed were liv
ing, active beings. After wandering about 
the tombs for upwards of an hour, he saw 
a funeral procession enter, lie walked to 
the new made grave, waiting pensively for 
the approach of the dead. But a few fol
lowed. The coffin was laid beside the grave 
and Henry slipped forward to the inscrip
tion. 4 It was, Alary Norton, died May 9, 
1840, aged 80 years.*

‘ Oh my mother ! my mother !’—the Cap
tain exclaimed, falling prostrate on the cof
fin.

The tittle group were astonished beyond 
measure, but instantly raising him from the 
abode of the dead, they discovered that life 
was extinct. The poor man had died ot d 
broken heart.

From the papers found in his pocket, and 
from his general features, it was ascertained 
that he was the long lost son of the widow. 
He was buried beside his mother, while 
crowds were present to witness the affect
ing scene.

A CUNNING TRICK.

The following very adroit trick was re
cently played in one of the public inns of 
Rngland. A gentleman, genteely dressed, 
walked in end professed to be tired. Hav 
ing taken refreshment, he said be would lake 
a nap for an hour. To sleep he went, In e 
very business like style, in e chair, and e 
long nap he appeared le enjoy. Before il 
expired, the usual smoke-pipe compaby be
gan to drop in, end among others, two 
strangers made their appearance. One of 
the company remarked that it was unpleas
ant to have a man sleeping in a public room 
with valuable property abolit him, such as 
the sleeper, who had a fine looking guard- 
chain displayed on hie waiecoxt, and appar
ently connected with a watch in one of hie 
pockets.

To this one of tbo stranger# replied, 
“ Pooh! that's no gentleman, I'm euro lie's 
one uvthorn ere swell mob as is always a 
tak=n^ of uenrde in I daro say he has no 
watch at all: but I’ll soon see.”

8ij:t:ng the petion to tile word, tho slrnn 
ger gently drew forth out of the slewing 
maud pocket a piece of wood, round and 
abuvt fie mzu ol a watch.

1 thought so, said he, ‘there's à prolty 
watch for- you,’ bolding it up that the com
pany might sco it; and then returned it to 
the oWuers pocket.

By and by the sleeper awoke, end called 
briskly for a glass of brandv and water. 
He aseumcJ quite a patronizing air to the 
iarmcre, which soon raised a desire lo pul 
h m down.

Accordingly ono of the seniors required 
to be informed the time of day.

‘Why’ e*id the gcotleuinn, 4 the fett is, I 
had a drop too much last night, and forgot 
ta wind up my watch.'

4 Just soî* ejaculated the senior, 4 you 
forgot to wind it up did yon? You'd be 
[Hizxled to do that, I should say, woulti’nl 
you, now?’

‘ S r, you eonm to lako more notice of 
such a trifle than there ie any call for; but 
tho truth is, 1 have not a mtch key about 
me, and mine is rather a peculiar watch *

Her» a burst tit'laughter ensued, and a 
number of jokes were passed about the p*- 
colnr style of tho watch. At last ono of 
the company loudly told him that lioAad no 
which at all about Mm; whereupon the 
amazed, individual clasped his hand 11» hT»T 
waistcoat pocket having previously declared 
that un ess tho watch had been stolen since 
he had been in the room, he had one. Sat
isfied. apparently by external application to 
hit pocket, bo said.

‘It’s oil right—my watch is here. I 
thought you had buen ploying a trick upon

* I’ll bet vou £5 you’co no wa’ch,’ hawtod 
out ono of hie tormentors; another offered 
to het him £10; and one of the strangers 
said he hnd not £5, but there were two 
soverrigns which ho would lik« to dvubln 
by betting lh ti e same way. Ï •** e,«?kcn 

"• r i,h.!-«.»-•» *hof*ï a-ttotvabmebt,
asd àtked if they were serious. They all 
slit. I: to it that he had no watch: and then 
he took out Ms purse and produced five and 
ten pound- notes to the athohnt ot ibo bets 

« ffered against him. The stakes were posts 
i'd; and the thoroughly aw.kenrd slue per 
cooly pulled out the piece of wood at which 
a horse laugh sruee against him; tut the 
Uu* 1er was soon op the other aide, when 
touching a spring in the bit of wood’it flew 
open, and di-nlayod a very handsome gold 
wa’ch snugly encaeed within it. The gen
tleman gave a very plausible reason for pre 
tarring so odd looking a case for hie watch, 
with which Me dupes might feel satisfied or 
not. lib had ilieir money to tho exiept of 
£10: and they had bought a knowledge of 
tlia lime ofdajr. 01"course the very sug. 
gestivo stranger lost nothing by the busi- 
nesa—in fact the accomplices of this «lever 
shsrper.

What colour is a field of grass when 
covered with snow ? Invisible grata.

THE WAY TO FORTUNE.

Let no poor tioy after rending the follow*, 
ing fact, despair of ever making a respects 
able living

A gentleman was once walking down one 
of I he streets in I*—, whrn a brpgar 
loudly craved a f w cuppers for a nijihi’s 
lodging. The gentleman looked earncntiy 
at the poor mon, and erft;hired :

‘Why do you - not work? You» ought to 
be ashamed to beg ’

‘Oh, rir I do not know where to get em
ployment yX

‘Nonaonse!* replied the gentleman, ‘ yon 
can work if you will. Now listen to me 
I was once a beggar liko yon. A gentleman 
gavp me a crow n piece, and told me to work 
and not beg 1 for God help* ’hose who helps
themselves.’ 1 at once left I’-------- , and
got out of tho way of my old companions.

tee value of which i 
The eteeeetlj

graui farmers T1 ip m — i .............. .
•ignty, has at lest ten fsik gelled V**
government. Commieeooerê te igvetyMn 
the offalrs of the sovereignly ÉÉÉaW*** 
the intention of the BHtiie flsNWWHl Ü** 
concede to the inb^bitaete 
management of their own affaire* **,- ?

A profcümalldn hid been issued; tyiiliM* 
ing the outlawry of Prêteras.

=*." ■— j......  ...... te»
Shocking Brutality.—We tpfce tfce 

following particulars from the Louisville 
Coilrier, of an abominable scene tiist Oc
curred on the Mississippi 44 Wh learn 
that a gambler of the name of Williamson 
suffered the penalties of Lyncb-law at Hick* 
man, a few days since, at the hands of the 
passengers of the Steamer nftSt. Paul. It 
appears that a party of retvrheii Califor
nians started for Sl Louis on the boat 
trom New Orleans, but as the borft WSs 
about leaving port a police officer tattle on 
board and cmitibhed the passengers to be- 
w sire of gamblers and pickpockets during 
the trip, at the Mme time informing them 
that several of the fraternity Were on the 
boat. This made the Californians extre
mely captious and wary of the approaches;’ 
of their fellow passengers. Some distance 
above Memphis, this matt Williamson, irt- 

; dneed one of the gold diggers to visit W’a 
I reon inhered thu advice givr-n me by my | state room to try a bottle of fine brandy; 
mnther, before »ho dn H, ami 1 began to>r*> , \ye drank some of the liquor, which almost 
(iod to ke*»p mo from am. and to givo me ; . , , . . , , ,
hie help dav by «lay. i went round in the immediately made lum sick, and hW rushed

into the cabin crying out he waâ poisioned 
It appears that the liquor had been drugged - 
with morphine. The California!!, after his 
recovery from the effects of the drug at
tempted to shoot Williamson with a . pistol 
and pursued him all over the boat. The 
captain interfered, and pa-;i "ed the passen
gers, by telling tlient he would set William-» 
'Od ou shore » the first convenient landing 
They stopped at Ilickman, and the pas* 
songer*, then took the law in their own 
hands, and seizing their victim proceeded 
to the woods, tied him to a tree and giv» 
him sixty-seven lashes on hia bare back 
and turned him loose. Our informant stated 
that every blow brought the blood froth thé 
poor wretch, whose screams could be heard

of my five shillings, I bought old rags. 
These 1 took to the paper mills and sold 
them at a profit. I wan willing i„ gjv0 a 
fetr price for the thingeT bought, and did 
not strive to sell them for nv re than I be
lieved they were worth. I determined to 
tie honest and Bod prospered me. Mv pur
chases and profite became larger ami larger. 
Anil now I have got more then ten Ihournnd 
C‘ oxen pieces that 1 can call my own.—One 
g'cnt tiling thnt has contribute! lo my ►:ac
cess is tine: 1 have kept from drink and to
bacco/’

As the gentleman spoke, lit* took from Ids 
purse a fiye-'hiiltog pieco, and handed it to 
the astonished beggar, srying‘now you 
have the same chance of getting on in the 
world as I had. Go and wrk, and never 
let me tree you begging aga n. It I do, I 
shall hand v<>u over to.the police"’ «

Years parsed away, '«"lie gentleman had 
forgotten the circums’ance, until one day.
when travelling through P---------, he ent. r-
<?d a respectable l -okmg b' ok.seller's ehop, 
in order to purchase some fipoka.

He had not been veiy long in conversa
tion with thy booksellers, before the latter, 
eagerly looking into the face of hia custom 
er, enquired, ‘ Sir, are you not tho gentle
man who, several years ago, gave a five 
ehibing piece to a poor b.-^gar at the end of 
this at reel?

fc Ye*, _L remember -it ttal M------
‘Then sir, this house—this wrll atnckod 

shop, ie tho fruit of that five shilling pie.: :.’ 
.Tears of gratitude trickled d >wn hi* check’ 
as he introduced this gentleman to his 
happy wife and children. Ho waj regarded 
os their benefactor. When gathered round 
the tablo to partake nfoa cup of tea, the 
baiok'eeller recounted his history from the 
above eventful d-ty. It was very similar to 
that of the welcome guest, tiv industry, 
honesty, and independence on God’s help8 
he had risen, etep by step, from, hying rage 
to selling papers and tracts in the streets, 
and then tc keeping an old book-shop, and 
ultimately to be tho owner of orte of the 
circulating libraries in the place. Before 
the happy parly separated, the large old fa
mily bible was brought, out of which the 
Paalm of thanksgiving was r.-ad. and then 
all bent around the altar. Words could 
not express the fee'jugs of thoao who formed 
that grotlp. For some< mriments silence, 
intermingled with subdued subs, evinced the 
gratitude^ to the Almighty Disposer of all 
events, which was ascending to heaven.

When they arose and bade each other 
farewell, the book seller said:

Thank God, I found ysur words to be 
true, 14 God helps those who helps ihem- 
se'.vee.” “It it better to t cork than to beg*'

An Imfiwan's Mistakr—A monkey be
longing to a gentleman formerly residing in 
the eastern part of Ireland, was fo frequent
ly detected in doing mischief, that he was 
at last coupled with an o!d hound, for the 
purpose of being k-pt out of floors. It hap
pened one day that se Sacko and Jowler 
wore reclining in the aim. a ;nrk nf the Kil
dare fo*.hounds crossed the lawn in full cry. 
Jowler no sooner heard their well-known 
cry, than he resolved to join his forme! 
friends—so on ho went, utterly regardless

The Penny Postage System.—-It is 
uodevhtood that the increase of ccrrespon-» 
deuce from cheap postage has now arrived 
at a point at which the gross revenue of tfitt' 
Post office actually exceeds Use liignest a- 
mount it ever reached under the old retell 
As regards the nett revenue it will, df 
course, be a long time before a similar re
sult is gained, owing to increased expendi
ture, however, arises irt a great measure 
from the use of railways, white it also ap* 
pears that the number of newspapers con
veyed gratuitously is twice as lirge as at 
the former period. The Great Exhibition 
has had some iufluence in augmenting lb* 
receipts of the past year; but the increase 
from general causes has all a ldng been so 
steady as to render it unlikely that they will 
even again fall below what they obtained 
in the days df heavy charges.

Mr. Clay akd the Goat.—Ahnoat 
everybody in Washington City remembers 
an old he goût which formerly inhabited 
Naylor's stable, on Pennslyvaoia A tenue. 
This animal was, in all probability, the 
most independent citizen of the metropolis; 
he belonged to uo party, though he fre
quently gave passengers “ striking” proofs 
of his adhesion to the 4 leveling’ principle ; 
for whenever a person stopped anywhere 
in his vicinity, Billy was sure to make at 
him, horns and all. The boys took delight 
in irritating this long-bearded gentleman, 
and frequently annoyed him so,that he would 
make against lamp posts and trees, to their 
great amusement.

One day the luminary df the West, Hen
ry Clay, was passing along the Avenue, and 
seeing the boys intent ou worrying Billy 
into a fever, stopped, and with his charac
teristic humanity, expostulated with them 
on their cruelty. The boys listened in

of the monkey’* predicament. Jicko w ,*» L|lent awe to the eloquent appeal of the 
in e *aJ plight, but at last our foi ninety | ^vcat .,‘atn.‘mnn ; hut it was all Cherokee

> Billy, who—the ungrateful scamp!-chuck throw himself on J >wlor’s b»uk, and 
n they proceeded. Jacko now bfjja'n to 

t>el proud of his position, end taking the 
string in his hand, grinned frequent >ut:tas 
of satisfaction at the aurruun ling hounds. 
Thtf fox crossed a hog. and Jtcko was tho 
only horsoman with the pack, as they rapid 
ly passed by some Irishmen employed on 
Ihe opposite F ile. The gentlemen having 
gone round the mirth, enquired hastily of 
laborers, if they had seen the h'mmta— 
where fitey had gone to—and who was in 
with them? Paddy very laco .lea fy replied. 
“ yes, yer honor, the Imnnds are gnn » up 
yander, and only one Mile blackfaced'gontIe- 
man after ’em, riding a ball fared pony: and 
be the same token, he was in the middle of 
era, an* sure enul.”

LATER FROM Till’. CAPE OF GOOD 
HOPE.

The Larque SorinH k, has just arrived a* 
Bor ton, from ('ape Town, wi h lato da re, 
•tml papers. The repufa respectinir thr 
destruction of lifo and property ht Whittle- 
ho*,, arc pro illy eviygera'rd. The place 
wan attacked by a targe body of the enemy, 
whose object aeeined iota*. t,y obtaining j 
pOFSjPFsion o% red ''rivin-f ntf tlie e'attl^ trH 
draw lh»* deti nd rs fro-n their guaruod posi.-t 
ti.*n, Th«‘ Kalfi a were k p! at a rcjoect- 
fihle dietanco by n small t < • o of «rUllery, 
and from twelve to twenty of them were 
killed • They succeeded, howoxvr, inenrv- 
inr*-off-neatly ft)l tire-live stir k lu tta* piicr, 
The C'"*?:-! roc-tor nl-ue-lost upward a uf 400
htnrd nf ; si lté, worth CJfltâfiî

Aufo nits Iront B a» ï worth atato that tho 
regular troops were aucceseful in capturing 
the cattle of tho Kaffirs.

A sharp contest |o«;k place between rapt.
A titlin'n men and * party of tl.v cm iny, in 
w hicli tho latter were almost entirely c t 
off.

arose majestically cn his binder legs, tnd‘ 
made n desperate plunge at his friend atia 
advocate. Air. Clay, although be Usd not 
‘ slain’ a Mexican,’ proved himself tod 
much for his horned as.- vient; He seixed 
hold of both horns of tlte dilenvoa. and the it 
‘ wa< the tug of war’—for Gref’: Ini': meet 
Greek. The struggle was long dad doub'A 
ful.

1 Hali !’ exclaimed tlie stateamto,41 hairti 
got you fast, you rascal ! 1*8 teach yod
better ihanncrs. But bop,’ continued fltj; 
turning to the laughing urchins,4 what skill
I do how V

‘ Why! trip tip bis feet, Mr. Cta¥,’ Wtf 
they. Mr. Clay did as he teaA told, Bntl 
after many severe efforts, brought iBilly 
down on his side. Here be looked it the 
boys imploringly, seeming to say, 41 herer 
was in such a such a lit before.’

The combatants were nearly exhausted ; 
the goat h id the advantage, for he was gain
ing "breath .nil tfic while that the statesman 
was losing it.

4 Boys,’ exclaimed be, pùffirt» and blow
ing, 4 this is rather An awkwârd business.— 
XX bat am I to do now f

* \X'liy—don’t you know?’ said a tittle 
(clfbw, making preparatiott lo run as be 
spoke—1 all you’ve got to do is to let go 
and run like blazes !' .

The r nf fh • * f- ' fV:5.*8 SfdU»» 
nncoilutered * B Unknown to ordinary 

it: a. 4 Owing lu 1 hv facts that our paper-» 
maker disappointed! .the mails failed and 
deprived us of oür>cxthanges»u Dutch ped
lar stole our scissors, Ihe rals run off with 

, the parte, and the printers went to the cir* 
There were, at B trtenvorlh, i-VOOO , whjU$ the Kditor was ot borne tending 

hoad of cattle: neatly ell of Ih-m were taken ,#u- nil, „Rn,r ^ liM,nidehte deter*
from the Krele, . , . . i thp kiMi-i, mtr imoer t. limroidaMr cklaf-
the ^l«nl.heIi!!.,frr|,d"Fov’r!ïv, ih’o eéno ' vJ ttofort.l the proper period of pdb'lieatieE. 
rrt lino of march being strewn With dead j « Which can travel the fastest—heat o* 
carcasses ot horses. j ‘ cold T Why, heat, yoe duece! Cae’4The ri*o of the l-’irgors n<t tieir old 
tarkinaVcra, the Kafllrc, l.a-l been general, 
»od 'he latter art described as being greatly 
•larme,| and dispirited. No opposamn on 
an extended scale, ha* bean ma le to tho 
movement»of troops; hut on the contrary, 
LandiIle» with a great many of his people, 
hail fatiaL back or fled into the Bushmen 
eomitry.

Should Fakir, is a aa expected, co-oper
ate with the British forces, the result it was 
thought, would giro a tenor to the affair,

I anybody catch cold V
Flic wedding-ring ds worn orl the fourth


